The objective of this paper is to discuss approaches and issues related to modelling stand dynamics for multi-cohort forest management in eastern Canadian boreal forests. In these forests, the interval between wildfires can be rather long, and the development of natural forest stands may include the establishment, growth and mortality of several cohorts of trees. Later cohorts are characterised by increasing structural complexity, including spatial heterogeneity and irregular tree size distribution. A multi-cohort forest management framework has been proposed to maintain this complexity, and associated biodiversity, on the landscape. Multi-cohort forest management planning requires forecasts of the development of stands with complex structure in response to silvicultural treatment and to natural disturbance, but current stand dynamics models in the region are applicable mainly to even-aged mono-specific stands. Possible modelling approaches for complex stands include i) the adaptation of current whole-stand growth and yield models, ii) distance-independent, empirically-derived individual-tree models, such as the USDA Forest Service Forest Vegetation Simulator, and iii) distance-dependent, empirically-derived or process-oriented individual-tree models. We conclude that individual-tree models are needed because observational data for fitting whole-stand models are not available for the full array of silvicultural treatments and natural disturbances encompassed by multicohort forest management. Predictive accuracy is a concern with individual-tree models, and the incorporation of coarse-scale constraints into these models is a promising means to control error.
Introduction
Multi-cohort forest management, a natural disturbance based approach to maintaining biodiversity, is being developed and implemented in the eastern Canadian boreal forest. Complex stands, which are characterised by mixed species composition, spatial heterogeneity, or irregular size distribution, are an integral part of this management approach. The implementation of multi-cohort forest management requires long-term forecasts of stand dynamics, but satisfactory forecasts of the dynamics of complex stands in the eastern Canadian boreal forest cannot be made at present. Such stands represent a modelling challenge, and the objective of this paper is to discuss approaches to and issues around developing or adapting stand dynamics models that are applicable to complex stands.
To address this objective, we first provide a background to multi-cohort management and discuss the interaction of stand-level and forestlevel modelling. We then examine the requirements for stand dynamics models in multi-cohort management, and summarise possible modelling approaches. We discuss model accuracy in detail, since making accurate forecasts for a wide range of stand structures is a central challenge in modelling complex stand dynamics.
Although this paper focuses on approaches for modelling the dynamics of complex stands in the eastern Canadian boreal forest under multicohort forest management, the conclusions are relevant to other forest regions, to other silvicultural treatments and to other natural disturbance regimes. Because multicohort management involves a wide range of stand structures and dynamics, modelling approaches that are applicable to this type of management are also applicable to complex stands in general.
Background to the MultiCohort Approach

Natural Disturbance as a Basis for Forest Management
Forest ecosystem management based on the understanding of natural disturbance regimes has been suggested as a means to maintain biological diversity and productivity in forest systems (Attiwill 1994 , Bergeron and Harvey 1997 , Angelstam 1998 , Bergeron et al. 1999 , 2002 . At the landscape level (areas in the order of 1 million ha), it implies maintaining structural and compositional patterns that are characteristic of the regional mosaic produced under the natural disturbance regime (Gauthier et al. 1996 . At the stand level (areas in the order of 10 to 100 ha), it also provides a conceptual framework for silvicultural systems that are inspired by natural stand dynamics and that maintain structural attributes or legacies of natural stands (Franklin 1993, Seymour and . Although even-aged management has been considered well adapted to fire driven systems, it has recently become clear that it is not universally well suited to the Canadian boreal forest. The eastern Canadian boreal forest (occurring in the Provinces of Newfoundland, Québec and Ontario) is a vast region of forests dominated by black spruce (Picea mariana) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea), with significant representation of white spruce (Picea glauca), white birch (Betula papyrifera), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), jack pine (Pinus banksiana), balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) and eastern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) (Rowe 1972) . Recent fire history studies in this region indicate that a significant portion of the forest originates from fires dating from over 100 years B.P. and even to over 200 years B.P. (Bergeron et al. 2001, Kneeshaw and Gauthier 2004) . This implies that in many stands, the post-fire cohort will have time to start dying and to be replaced in the canopy by successive cohorts of trees. Furthermore, even within areas burned by wildfire, groups of residual surviving trees introduce irregularity into regenerating stands (Bergeron et al. 1999) . Alternatives to the exclusive use of even-aged management are needed to maintain the variety of age classes, stand structures and compositions found in natural eastern Canadian boreal forests.
Multi-Cohort Forest Management
Multi-cohort forest management has been proposed as a means to maintain a forest mosaic similar to that characteristic of natural forests. This strategy focuses on three stages of stand development following wildfire, each characterized by different composition and structure (Bergeron et al. 1999 ).When fire intervals are shorter than the lifespan of pioneer species, a cyclic succession would be observed, as it is the case in many boreal regions (Johnson 1992) . The post-fire cohort is defined as cohort 1. Given that the fire cycle can be relatively long in eastern Canada, at many sites the interval between successive fires is longer than the normal longevity of individual trees of the post-fire cohort, allowing these sites to enter into the old growth forest stage (Kneeshaw and Gauthier 2004) . Under a long fire interval, a change in species composition or in stand structure is observed to occur , Lesieur et al. 2002 , Boucher et al. 2003 (Fig. 1) . These changes reflect the replacement of individuals immediately established following a stand initiating fire and initially constituting the stand canopy (1 st cohort) by individuals previously occupying the understory (2 nd cohort). Moreover, in the continued absence of fire, gap dynamics perpetuates the replacement of individuals from these two cohorts by individuals from later cohorts (collectively called 3 rd cohort as individual cohorts gradually become harder to distinguish).
In multi-cohort management, silvicultural practices are diversified to maintain and promote compositional and structural forest diversity while keeping rotation ages similar to current values (Bergeron et al. 1999 (Fig. 1) . The first cohort, originating from fire, is replaced by clearcutting and planting or seeding, the second cohort by thinning and shelterwoood management that emulates natural succession, and the third cohort by selection cutting that mimics the natural gap dynamics of old growth stands. The proportion of stands that should be treated by each of these silvicultural practices should vary in relation to the natural disturbance cycle and the maximum harvest age (Fig. 2) . Just as in natural landscapes where not all stands survive to a mature or old growth stage before being burned and recommencing succession, not all stands pass through the three cohorts. Reinitiation of the first cohort may be generated by clear-cutting and planting or seeding of stands of any of the three cohorts. Implementation of this management framework has started in some regions of Ontario and Québec , 2004 , and has called attention to the central role of modelling in multicohort forest management.
Role of Modelling in Multi-Cohort Forest Management
Multi-cohort forest management involves the maintenance of wood supply and forest structure over large spatial and time scales. As a result, planning for multi-cohort forest management requires long-term forecasts of stand and landscape structure and dynamics. This requirement places strong emphasis on modelling at the forest and stand levels. Stand level models forecast the dynamics of individual forest stands, whereas forest level models forecast wood and habitat supply for entire forest management units, which may comprise thousands of stands. Forest level models are central to forest management planning in eastern Canada, which is carried out on management units with areas in the order of 1 000 000 ha. The forest level models are used to develop and examine forest management strategies, particularly the timing of forest harvesting and silvicultural treatments on different forest strata (aggregations of similar stands) within the management unit. Ontario uses a linear programming-based optimisation model called the Strategic Forest Management Model (SFMM) (Davis 1993) , whereas Québec uses a simulation model called SYLVA. Despite the different approaches, both models are used to determine forest management strategies that will achieve wood supply and forest structure objectives subject to a variety of constraints. Forest sustainability is addressed by analysing the modelled results of management strategies over very long time periods (e.g., 300 years).
The forest-level models require two main sources of information: current forest inventory and models of stand dynamics. Forest inventories in eastern Canada consist of forest stands mapped from aerial photographs. Stand attributes including age, dominant height, canopy tree species proportion, productivity (3 or 4 classes) and site occupancy (0 to 1) are interpreted from photographs supplemented by ground inventory plots and records of forest disturbance (such as fire history). The inventory does not provide any explicit information on stand structure, stem sizes, or understory vegetation. To reduce the size of the forest-level modelling task, stands with similar attributes (species composition, site quality) may be grouped into forest strata.
The models of stand dynamics that are used in the forest-level models are essentially stand-level yield curves that specify the stand volume by tree species as a function of stand age. The yield curves are based on normal yield curves (e.g., Plonski 1974), but adjusted to account for site occupancy. These adjustments are derived from temporary and permanent sample plots, from the mapped forest inventory and from local experience. Similar to the forest inventory, the yield curves do not provide any explicit information on stand structure, stem sizes, or understory vegetation.
Planning for multi-cohort forest management will be carried out, at least for the foreseeable future, using these stand and landscape level tools. The lack of explicit information on stand structure in inventory data and yield curves is an impediment to planning multi-cohort forest management, but this lack is compensated for by the fact that forest structural characteristics can be correlated to attributes such as stand age, species composition and site quality. A more fundamental problem is that although the dynamics of younger (first cohort), even-aged, single-species stands are reasonably well-described by empirical yield curves, information is lacking about the dynamics of older, mixed, and structurally irregular stands and about the long-term response of stands to silvicultural manipulations designed to create particular structures. Consequently, it is necessary to use models to provide this information.
Modelling
Model Requirements
Stand dynamics models for multi-cohort forest management must be able to provide robust longterm forecasts of stand growth, yield, structure and composition for complex stands. The models also should be applicable to even-aged, single-species stands, since many stands will pass through such a stage before or after complex structure stages. The models should be able to represent the effects of silvicultural treatments, particularly partial cutting treatments designed to create or maintain desired structural characteristics, but also even-aged silvicultural systems. Additionally, the models should be able represent responses to non-stand replacing natural disturbances such as windthrow, insects and disease.
Possible Modelling Approaches
Modelling approaches for uneven-aged stands (Peng 2000) and for mixed stands (Porté and Bartelink 2002) have been reviewed recently. Although approaches can be classified in a number of ways (Porté and Bartelink 2002) , the broad categories originally proposed by Munro (1974) remain the basis for most classifications: whole-stand distance-independent models, singletree distance-independent model, and single-tree distance-dependent models. At the time these categories were proposed, nearly all models were empirical (or statistical). More recently, considerable effort has been devoted to developing process-based (or mechanistic) models (e.g., Mäkelä et al. 2000 , Johnsen et al. 2001 . As a consequence, each of the categories proposed by Munro (1974) now includes both empirical and process-based models.
Although a large number of forest dynamics models have been developed world-wide (Peng 2000, Porté and Bartelink 2002) , relatively few models relevant to the eastern Canadian boreal forest have been developed, are being developed or are being adapted. Nevertheless, each of the three main model categories contains one or more relevant models.
Whole-stand Distance-independent Models
Current forest management planning in this region uses empirical stand level models almost exclusively. As noted earlier, these models are based on normal yield tables (e.g., Plonski 1974), but adjusted to take into account local site occupancy patterns. The adjustments are often local to management units and are generally not available in published form. The normal yield tables (and consequently the empirical models that are based on them) are applicable mainly to monospecific, even-aged stands, with maximum age from 90 to 150 years depending on species. Some work is underway in adapting the 3-PG model (Landsberg and Waring 1997) , a processbased whole-stand model, to central Canadian forests (Fournier et al. 2000) . This work is aimed more at productivity estimation than at modelling growth and yield or succession, however.
Single-tree Distance-independent Models
Empirical single-tree distance-independent models have been developed for a variety of species in a number of locations. These models estimate the growth of individual trees from tree, stand and site characteristics. Regular mortality is estimated in many models, usually as a function of tree and stand characteristics. Less commonly, components such as regeneration, understory vegetation, and susceptibility to insect and disease attack are also modelled. Empirical single-tree distance-independent models form the core of the USDA Forest Service Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS), which is used across the US and parts of Canada to simulate forest growth and yield (Teck et al. 1996) . The FVS comprises a number of regional variants, and the variant most applicable to the eastern Canadian boreal forest is derived from the TWIGS/STEMS model developed in the Lakes States (Miner et al. 1988) . Some efforts were made to calibrate TWIGS for Ontario boreal species (Payandeh and Papadopol 1994) , but these calibrations are not being applied at present. Further calibration efforts for Ontario species are currently underway (pers. comm., M. Woods, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources). The TWIGS variant does not include a regeneration component.
The FVS can provide forecasts for stands with complex structure, although it is not clear that highly irregular spatial structures are simulated well. Evaluations with independent data sets indicate that, despite large calibration data sets, TWIGS/STEMS produced biased or anomalous results for certain forest structures Holdaway 1989, Leary 1997) . Predictions of stand characteristics were reasonable over short periods (5 to 10 years), but errors increased with time, leading to warnings about making long-term forecasts with such models (Holdaway and Brand 1986) It is notable that long-term errors tended to be greater for stand-level variables (e.g., stand basal area) than for tree-level variables (e.g., DBH).
An empirical single-tree distance-independent model for peatland black spruce was developed by Hökkä and Groot (1999) . This model predicts basal area growth as a function of tree diameter, stand basal area, basal of trees larger than the target tree, and organic matter depth. An evaluation of stand level estimates of basal area growth indicated accurate predictions over 40 years. The ability of this model to forecast the development of highly clumped spatial distributions was not evaluated, and Hökkä and Groot (1999) concluded that spatial models might be necessary to characterise competition more exactly.
Single-tree Distance-dependent Models
Empirical single-tree distance-dependent models use information on tree position to calculate a competition index for each tree (Peng 2000) . Mailly et al. (2003) have recently tested such models for black spruce in eastern Canada, and found that distance-dependent competition indices provided more precise estimates of individualtree basal area growth than distance-independent indices. However, the accuracy of these models in predicting stand level or long-term growth was not examined.
Considerable effort has been expended recently to adapt the partly process-based model SORTIE (Pacala et al. 1993 (Pacala et al. , 1996 to forests in in Canada (Coates et al. 2003) . SORTIE was originally developed to estimate growth rates of understory trees and recruitment in eastern North American mixed deciduous forests. In these circumstances, stem radial growth rates were related to light level and not to other environmental conditions (e.g., moisture and nutrients), and the light-growth relationship is at the core of SORTIE. Because light is the only resource considered, SORTIE currently does not represent the effect of site quality on growth rates.
Work is ongoing by A. Groot to develop a model that relates stem volume growth of black spruce to crown light interception, taking advantage of the functional relationship between growth and light capture (Bartelink et al. 1997) .The recently developed model CORONA (Groot 2004 ) can be applied to compute the amount of light intercepted by individual tree crowns during the photosynthetic season, using information about tree positions, crown dimensions, crown transmissivity and latitude. The determination of light interception by tree crowns is a conceptually straightforward alternative to the use of statistically based competition indices in individual-tree growth models.
Is Stand Level Modelling Sufficient?
At first glance, it would appear that a whole-stand level approach is suitable for modelling forest dynamics, since this scale is consistent with the inventory and with the input required for the forest level models. Stand level models are generally considered to be realistic over long periods of time because they are highly constrained by the data used to fit them.
Stand level modelling would be fully sufficient to carry out forest management planning for the multi-cohort approach, if accurate stand level models could be constructed for the entire range of possible silvicultural treatments. Such models have been constructed for specific treatments in other jurisdictions (Pienaar and Rheney 1995, Snowdon 2002 ), but it is not feasible to fit models to data for a wide range of treatments, sites and stand conditions, particularly when many of the treatments have a very short history of implementation.
Furthermore, the difficulty of constructing stand level models, even for natural stands, in Canada's eastern boreal forest region may be greater than is commonly appreciated. Stand dynamics must be modelled for long periods of time (often >100 years) for a wide range of site and stand conditions, but there is a dearth of long-term permanent plot data. A number of problems have been encountered in developing stand dynamics models for natural stands, particularly when a large proportion of stands are relatively old. Smith (1984) pointed out the problems inherent in yield curve construction from temporary sample plots when age is confounded with site quality. The dynamics of stands with ages greater than 100 to 150 are currently a matter of conjecture, even though Bergeron et al. (2001) have shown that a substantial proportion of stands in the region are older than this.
Because of the difficulties involved in constructing stand-level models directly from observational data, it can be concluded that stand-level modelling alone will not be sufficient to represent stand dynamics in planning multi-cohort forest management. In many cases, it will be necessary to construct stand-level models from single-tree models.
Model Accuracy
The construction of stand-level models from single-tree models leads to the question of model accuracy. Accuracy is a key requirement for stand dynamics models in a multi-cohort forest management framework, because planned strategies for wood harvest, habitat supply and landscape pattern depend on the realisation of predicted future states of forest stands. Forest level planning can likely tolerate imprecision in model forecasts, but minimising bias is important, so that errors in the forecast for one stand will be compensated by opposite errors in the forecast for another stand. The model quality required might be better termed robustness than accuracy, because models must provide low bias forecasts for long periods of time, for a wide variety of stand structures, and for responses to silvicultural treatments and to natural disturbances.
It is clearly unrealistic to expect that models can provide error-free forecasts, and differences between projections and reality can be dealt with through adaptive management methods (Kneeshaw et al. 2000 , Tittler et al. 2001 . Nevertheless, it is important to control model error, because deviations from planned outcomes are likely to have the effect of reducing the range of options in subsequent planning cycles.
Model robustness has been one of the motivations for the development of process-based models. It has been argued that models incorporating knowledge of underlying mechanisms should prove useful over a wider range of conditions than empirical models (Korzukhin et al. 1996 , Battaglia and Sands 1998 , Mäkelä et al. 2000 , Johnsen et al. 2001 . But as Zeide (2003) has noted, the increased scientific understanding embodied in process-based models has not necessarily resulted in greater predictive accuracy of growth and yield. This conclusion is well justified with respect to "bottom-up" ecophysiological models. However, it appears that stand level process-based models such as 3-PG (Landsberg and Waring 1997) can provide useful estimates of stand growth (Landsberg 2003) . Stand-level process-based models appear to fulfil the promise of providing robust predictive capability across a wide range of environmental conditions, although dynamic predictive ability is less certain.
As noted in the preceding discussion of TWIGS/ STEMS, concerns about model accuracy are not limited to process-based models. This empirical, distance-independent individual tree model may not provide accurate forecasts for longer periods, for certain forest structures, or for stand level variables (Brand and Holdaway 1989 , Holdaway and Brand 1986 , Leary 1997 . Model accuracy may be more closely related to whether a model is top-down or bottom-up in structure than to whether it is process-based or empirical (Zeide 2003) . In bottom-up models, results of models of fine-resolution components or processes must be aggregated to obtain predictions at the stand-level scale. Aggregation and propagation of error are problems in bottom-up models, and errors become more serious if interactions between components or processes are strong and if there are no coarseresolution constraints incorporated in the model structure. This situation is particularly characteristic of fine-resolution process-based models, which likely accounts for the lack of predictive ability for this model type. Individual-tree empirical models have some degree of coarse-resolution constraint by virtue of being fitted to data from stands. The inclusion of stand level variables (typically stand basal area) in individual-tree empirical models provides a further measure of coarse-resolution constraint. These coarse-level constraints are not sufficient to prevent propagation of error with time, however, and the utility of long-term (>30 year) forecasts of growth and yield is questionable.
Using Constraints to Control Error
The preceding discussion seems to indicate an impasse for modelling complex stands: topdown models may be fairly robust, but cannot adequately represent heterogeneity in species composition, spatial structure and size distributions, while the accuracy of bottom-up models decreases with time and possibly with the model resolution. A possible solution to this impasse is to control error aggregation and propagation by constructing models that allow interaction between fine resolution components and coarseresolution constraints. This concept has been advanced by researchers working with a number of different types of models.
For example, Stage (2003) noted that because of concern about error propagation, he considered structuring the empirical PROGNOSIS model to include a stand-level model operating in parallel with the individual-tree model, with information passing back and forth at each time step. Although it was never incorporated, the stand-level model would have provided a coarse-resolution constraint to the tree-level model. Mäkelä (2003) has similarly highlighted the need to incorporate coarse-resolution constraints into models comprising fine-resolution processes in order to increase the robustness of predictions. Luan et al. (1996) structured the model FORDYN so that higher-level constraints or boundary conditions were placed on lower level (finer-scale) processes.
Mäkelä (2003) suggested a number of types of coarse-level constraints, including i) environmental restrictions; ii) emergent properties, such as optimality functioning; and iii) allometric ratios. Resource-based constraints are particularly attractive because they implement the principle of the conservation of matter and energy. Trees compete for light, moisture and nutrients, and resources captured by one tree are not available for the growth of competitors. Modelling light capture is an obvious first step in incorporating resourcebased constraints into models of complex stands (Battaglia and Sands 1998) : light capture varies strongly among individual trees in heterogeneous stands and computer speed and memory have advanced to make this modelling more feasible. An initial emphasis on light does not diminish the importance of moisture or nutrients for tree growth, and constraints based on these resources are necessary as well. Meinzer (2003) has pointed out that plant anatomical, structural and chemical attributes place constraints on physiological functioning, resulting in functional convergence of plant responses to the environment.
An individual-tree growth model based on light capture, currently under development by A. Groot, is an example of an individual-tree growth model with a resource-based constraint. In this spatially explicit model, light captured by the crowns of all trees within a plot is determined by a ray-tracing algorithm (Groot 2004) . This model exhibits conservation of light energy, since any light captured by one crown is not available for capture by another crown. Volume growth is related to light capture by a two parameter empirical function (Table 1) . Although volume growth is estimated for individual trees, volume growth at the stand level is constrained by the finite quantity of light falling on the stand.
It is interesting to compare this resource-constrained approach to a fully empirical individualtree growth model. The light capture approach could be considered as being more straightforward conceptually, which is reflected by the fact that the growth equation for this approach has two parameters (Table 1) , whereas the growth equation for TWIGS uses up to 19 parameters ( Table  2 ). The influence of a resource constraint can be illustrated by considering the sensitivity of stand growth to crown description in a fully occupied stand. In the light capture model, nearly all of the available light is already captured at the lower crown ratio. Increasing the length of the crown doesn't significantly increase light capture, and there is a minor stand volume growth increase (Table 3) . In TWIGS, an increase in the crown ratio of trees results in a substantial increase in stand volume growth (Table 3) , and this effect propagates and possibly amplifies with time. The TWIGS result is unrealistic and leads to inaccuracy, whereas the light availability constraint in the light capture model helps to control error.
It should be noted that the inclusion of light (or any other resource) into a model does not necessarily mean that a coarse-level constraint has been incorporated. For example, in SORTIE (Pacala et al. 1996 ) the radial growth of individual trees is a function of light level at the crown apex. In a real stand, the addition of a neighbour tree would reduce the light captured by a tree, but in SORTIE the addition of a neighbour of equal or shorter Table 2 . TWIGS equations for estimating diameter growth (Miner et al 1988) .
Annual Diameter Growth = Potential Growth × Competition Modifier + Diameter Adjustment Factor
g(AD) = c 1 (AD + 1) c2
Diameter Adjustment Factor = k 1 D + k 2 D 2 + k 3 Table 3 . Modelled effects of an increase in crown ratio using an empirical individual-tree model (TWIGS) and a resource-constrained individual-tree model (CORONA height has no effect on crown apex light level. The lack of a conservation constraint for light in SORTIE may account for the rather unrealistic basal area development generated by high initial seedling densities (Pacala et al. 1996) . A further peculiarity in the original version of SORTIE was that the radial growth of adult trees was capped by a maximum value of stem basal area growth, so that many canopy trees had the same basal area growth. SORTIE now has been modified through the addition of a distance-dependent individualtree growth module to estimate growth of canopy trees (Coates et al. 2003) .
Summary
Multi-cohort forest management is a promising approach to reconcile the goals of timber production and the maintenance of biodiversity and ecosystem function. Planning for multi-cohort forest management will place greater demands on modelling at the landscape and stand levels. Current stand dynamics models used in management planning are applicable mainly to younger, even-aged, single-species forest stands, but not to stands with more complex structure. Although whole-stand models of stand dynamics are compatible with forest inventory and with strategic forest-level models, it will be necessary to construct these models using individual-tree models. Prospective individual-tree modelling approaches include process-based and empirical versions of distance-dependent and distance-independent models. Individual-tree models that are based solely on a bottom-up approach are prone to inaccuracy because of error aggregation and propagation. Incorporating coarse-level constraints into individual-tree models can reduce this inaccuracy.
Resource-based constraints may be particularly effective. The Forest Vegetation Simulator and SORTIE can be used to construct stand dynamics models for use in planning, but the resulting models may contain substantial error because of incomplete calibration and because of error propagation. It is important to further develop resource-constrained individual-tree models to construct stand dynamics models for use in planning multi-cohort forest management.
